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OUR VIEW

To the point
A new study shows Americans have definite ideas about what hap-
pens to them, but they keep those ideas private. 

▼
▼

Commentaries from other newspapers do not necessarily  
reflect the views of The Monroe Evening News’ editorial board.

   GUEST EDITORIAL

▼   LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

With all the attention being paid to 
the use of this device used to disable 
the reclining function of airline seats to 
preserve legroom, I am amazed there 
has been little to no discussion of how 
this adversely affects a passenger’s right 
to use the product they purchased. Air-
lines sell passengers reclining seats and 
those passengers are entitled to use the 
product they paid for.

Additionally, reporting on this matter 

has not addressed the impact on flight 
operations this device, and the user of 
this device have created by necessitat-
ing unscheduled landings and take offs. 
I believe this is an issue to be addressed 
by the FAA as an issue affecting public 
safety. Obviously, the airline is not go-
ing to address this issue; the FAA must 
before something disastrous does.

Daniel Renwick
Monroe

Device a nuisance, danger to passengers and airlines

▼   OTHER VIEWPOINTS

Letters 

are welcome

Letters on matters 
of public interest are 
welcome. Full name, 
address and telephone 
number are required. 
The e-mail address is 
letters@monroenews.
com. 

In a culture that has 
few taboo subjects left, dis-
cussing death and dying 
is still a halting enterprise. 
Few people, especially 
Americans, want to think 
ahead of time about the 
vast possibilities of end-of-
life illnesses or the inevi-
table pain of losing a loved 
one. 

Yet Americans should be 
taking tentative steps into 
this unfamiliar territory, 
and a new study from 
the Institute of Medicine 
shows why that change 
is so important. More 
openness is imperative for 
moral, medical, emotional 
and economic reasons.

Called “Dying in Amer-
ica,” the report released 
last week found that 
many people are adamant 
about what they want for 
themselves when the end 
of their lives draws near. 
Often the problem is they 
have not told anyone or 
put instructions in a viable 
document. 

Coupled with a health 
care system that incentiv-
izes doctors and hospitals 
to push the most aggres-
sive treatments available, 
many people end up with 
equipment, surgery, hos-
pitalization or medications 
they never intended to 
face. That is an avoidable 
heartbreak if discussed 
before that time. 

First, of course, is 
personal preference. The 
study shows that many 
people say they want to die 
at home, free of pain. Be-
sides patients who speak 
up about their wishes, 
this requires hospice-type 
services along with doctors 
who support that discus-
sion and family members 
or care providers willing to 

ensure it happens. 
Second, barring patient 

instructions, the health 
care system fills the 
vacuum with the full array 
of options available to 
patients in the most medi-
cally advanced system in 
the world. Medical profes-
sionals not only get paid 
more for treating more, 
but they have a genuine 
drive to heal and help. 

Open discussion of dy-
ing also was dealt a blow 
recently when outrage 
erupted over Obamacare’s 
so-called “death panels.” 

People of all ages should 
use the information in this 
study as a jumping-off 
point to open conversa-
tions with loved ones 
about what they really see 
as the most comfortable, 
dignified and satisfying 
ways to spend final days of 
life. In fact, the researchers 
recommend that every-
one in the family, starting 
perhaps in the teen years, 
be part of this recurring 
conversation throughout 
their lifetimes. 

Patients also might 
want to go on record with 
their physicians. Surely, 
when the time comes, 
patients need to ask more 
questions about medical 
options and recommenda-
tions and consider the less 
aggressive road.

End-of-life choices can 
trigger a heavy cost in both 
medical expenses and 
quality of life. The impor-
tant thing is for people 
really to choose the course 
of their final days and 
not just let things hap-
pen. However reluctantly, 
Americans need to take 
control of the inevitable to 
be certain their wishes are 
followed.

End-of-life wishes 
need open sharing

FROM NEW YORK TIMES

The economy has been 
on the road to recovery 
since mid-2009, when the 
Great Recession offi-
cially ended. But, for most 
Americans, recovery is not 
there yet, and, at the recent 
rate of progress, it won’t be 
for a long time, if ever.

New census data on in-
come and poverty, released 
on Tuesday, show that 
median household income 
barely budged in 2013 for 
the second year in a row, 
following two consecu-
tive annual declines. At 
nearly $52,000, it is still 8 
percent below its level in 
2007 before the recession. 
To make matters worse, 
the income declines from 
the recession came on top 

of losses carried over from 
the prior business cycle 
from 2000 to 2007. In all, 
median household income 
in America is 8.6 percent 
below its peak in 2000. ...

Economic progress will 
depend on even more jobs 
at even higher pay. But 
several policy makers in 
Congress and at the Feder-
al Reserve believe it is time 
to back off from remaining 
stimulus policies. ...

Progress toward eco-
nomic health has been and 
continues to be slow and 
unreliable. That’s because 
the policy response never 
was and probably never 
will be commensurate with 
the damage caused by the 
serial recessions and poor 
recoveries since 2000.

Long way to go in economic recovery

The Bedford Township Board 
announced Sept. 9 that it wants to 
implement, without permission 
from voters, a special assessment 
district for road maintenance and 
improvements, which are supposed 
to be the fiscal responsibility of the 
county road commission. Every par-
cel in Bedford Township would be 
assessed $75 for five years to raise 
$925,000 a year to pay for a Pave-
ment Asset Management Plan for 
primary and local roads exclusive of 
subdivision streets. 

Supervisor Greg Stewart said 
the board was tired of waiting for 
legislators. Dale Zorn refuted this 
reasoning by stating that legislation 
is ready right now to create fund-
ing for road repairs in Michigan, 
so what’s the rush? Treasurer Paul 
Francis admitted he recommended 
the assessment for the 2014 winter 
tax bill. 

I agree with Dale Zorn that the 
board may be trying to rush this 

through when it is not necessary. 
The road commission has a $2 mil-
lion surplus. Bedford is holding $4 
million. The state has released $215 
million for road repairs, of which 
Bedford got $5 million.

An effort to get the board to 
rescind its plan at its Sept. 16 meet-
ing was turned down 5-2. Board 
members defended their actions 
by citing “disenfranchisement” of 
12,314 property owners who would 
be denied a first public hearing 
Tuesday.

I want to know why already-
strapped Bedford parcel owners 
should be asked to pay another 
assessment when other funds are 
available? Act 51 states the board 
“may” request funds for drastic 
circumstances, but it is apparent 
this assessment cannot be consid-
ered “drastic circumstance.” The 
board was accused of using “arbi-
trary use of power and control” to 
obtain funds for a repair plan the 

parcel owners do not want (1995 
and 2012). Mr. Stewart and other 
board members admitted fears that 
a 1-mill levy would be turned down. 
Trustee Nancy Tienvieri confirmed 
these fears by stating Sept. 16 that 
the board did not make any effort 
to put this issue up for a vote in 
November.

This is taxation without repre-
sentation and residents should do 
everything to stop this assessment 
in order to protect their rights as 
citizens. Forcibly assessing Bedford 
parcel owners without their permis-
sion flies in the face of every prin-
ciple of democracy. Board members 
should go back to the drawing 
board and get their funds for road 
repairs and maintenance from 
funding already available. I demand 
the board kill this assessment at the 
public hearing Tuesday.
Mary Pagels 
Temperance

Bedford residents must demand that board kill road assessment plan now

I have made it devilishly hard for 
hackers to steal nude pictures 
of me off my computer — by 

not taking any. It’s so 
much simpler than 
trying to remember 
a big, long password 
and trying to keep the 
photos private.

“Even if you had 
nude pictures, no one 
in their right mind 
would hack them,” 
Sue said. “Every time 
we go through securi-
ty at the airport, I can 
hear the TSA people 
vomiting in the back 
room. They want to put you on the 
‘no-fly’ list so they don’t ever have 
to see your cellulite again.”

“Don’t you think that at the end of 
a long day, the TSA workers prob-
ably go home and look at pictures 
of fully dressed people? Who would 
be surprised to find out they have 
a stash of L.L. Bean catalogs under 
their mattresses? But then maybe 
we’re the perverted ones. It seems 
that you and I are the only people 
who don’t have nude pictures of 
ourselves on our computers.” 

“I guess something’s wrong with 
us,” she said. “We’re always wear-
ing clothes. All we’ve got is pictures 
of ourselves on vacation wearing 

clothes, in family pictures wear-
ing clothes, at weddings, reunions 
and funerals, all the time wearing 
clothes. What were we thinking? If 
a funeral isn’t a good time to strip 
down and let it all hang out, when 
is?”

“Me, I wonder why anyone would 
spend all that time trying to break 
into a celebrity’s computer to look at 
nude pictures when they could just 
hack a few bucks from someone’s 
Home Depot account and go to a 
Miley Cyrus concert. Hacking to find 
nude photos seems like a lot of work 
for nothing. What kind of people 
have that much free time? Inmates? 
Mental patients? Members of Con-
gress? But, then, I repeat myself.

“And it’s not as if they were sell-
ing the pictures,” I continued. 
“They passed them along for free. 
That’s the part that has the celebri-
ties most upset, I’ll bet. No doubt 
they had planned to sell the pics 
themselves and give the money to 
charity.”

“Remember when you used to 
have to send your film out to get 
it developed?” Sue asked. “Maybe 
that’s why there are so many nude 
pictures floating around. Now every 
phone is a camera. You have to 
wonder — how long will it be before 
every refrigerator is a camera? Every 
toaster? Every TV set? Every steering 

wheel? One day you’ll go downstairs 
to get a midnight snack and the 
next thing you know, there will be a 
picture of you on Facebook in your 
birthday suit.”

She was painting a pretty horrible 
picture of the future. But she’s right. 
Now they make inexpensive cam-
eras you can put anywhere. They 
can put them on drones and catch 
you sunbathing in the backyard. Of 
course, so can Google Earth.

I called a friend in another state 
once, and while we were talking, 
I zoomed in on his house from 
Google’s Street View and asked him 
whose gray car was sitting in his 
driveway. I read him the license 
plate number. 

I thought he was going to have 
a stroke. You would have thought 
I just had posted nude pictures of 
him on the Internet.

“It’s just a car,” I said. “Your 
neighbors can see it; it’s not like 
it’s private. People can see you in it 
when you drive to the grocery store. 
What’s the big deal?” 

But it was a big deal to him: an in-
vasion of his privacy, and I was the 
invader. The really odd thing is that 
I hadn’t seen this guy in 20 years. We 
met again on Facebook. He posts 
pictures of everything that hap-
pens in his family — every birthday, 
almost every meal. 

Invasion of the privacy snatchers

Jim 
Mullen
Newspaper 
Enterprise 
Association
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